13-01-2009
Dear _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
In line with our all-fraud (Abandon, Litigate, Liquidate) presentation / web site / test
case model www.all-fraud.net and thanks to the teamwork of the Federal, State
Members of Parliament and local councillors as a 2009 New Year’s resolution, our
local Federal Member Alex Somlyay, the Member for Fairfax, with the help of his
staff, on learning our Barrister Davida Williams was a self confessed investment
scammer, intent on stealing our HEHS super fund by a subdivision liquidation scam,
to become owners as creditors to sell off our subdivision to pay the kickbacks and
bribes. This was well known for many years by the ATO and the general community
as a ‘brown paper bag’ act. It needs proof, which we now have as a town planning,
fraud, conspiracy and Commonwealth Bank funded cartel case. As a previous local
Government counsellor, we ask that you give Alex a clean green EPA / IPA
engineering bipartisan support to the Queensland Police, who directed to lay fraud
charges, but did not seek the evidence. As the ex-Justice Minister Rod Welford
confessed and apologised, he was tricked by Davida, reported as an ex-University
law friend. We need the Justice Department to gain the truth of his case and your
permission to direct the ACCC to write up our case, the sub-prime mortgage loan
scam and ‘Ponzi’ scams in a new bank section of their ‘Little Black Book of
Scams’, as used by the Fair Trading Department and for the Trade Practices Act,
etc. Like our engineering ‘Yellow Pages’ example, for victims and their legal counsel
to learn how with law reform they can defend themselves, and we can live in peace
with good health, free from depression and despair TO MAKE A CORRECTION, to
ensure Judges and Magistrates rule on their intelligence free from multiple DPP
confessed corruption.
Yours Faithfully

For all victims of crime
John Bright

